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By John Grisham

Cornerstone, United Kingdom, 2009. CD-Audio. Book Condition:
New. Unabridged. 141 x 138 mm. Language: English . Brand
New. In his first collection of short stories John Grisham takes
us back to Ford County, Mississippi, the setting of his first novel,
A Time to Kill . Wheelchair-bound Inez Graney and her two
older sons, Leon and Butch, take a bizarre road trip through
the Mississippi Delta to visit the youngest Graney brother,
Raymond, who s been locked away on death row for 11 years.
It could well be their last visit. Mack Stafford, a hard-drinking
and low-grossing run-of-the-mill divorce lawyer gets a miracle
phone call with a completely unexpected offer to settle some
old, forgotten cases for more money than he has ever seen.
Mack is suddenly bored with the law, fed up with his wife and
his life, and makes drastic plans to finally escape. Quiet, dull
Sidney, a data collector for an insurance company, perfects his
blackjack skills in hopes of bringing down the casino empire of
Clanton s most ambitious hustler, Bobby Carl Leach, who,
among other crimes, has stolen Sidney s wife. Three good ol
boys from rural Ford County begin a journey to the big city...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- O tis Wisoky-- O tis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr . Ever ett Dicki DDS-- Dr . Ever ett Dicki DDS
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